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SPECIAL EDITION  

ELECTION UPDATE 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!   

WE HAVE A 90-DAY WINDOW BEGINNING ON August 2nd, 2011 to vote on Propositions 1, 2, and 3.   

So, which headline would you like to see in the next Valley Ranch Newsletter? 

 

“VALLEY RANCH PROPERTY OWNERS LOSE SIGNIFICANT RIGHTS AND POWERS” 

OR 

“PROPERTY OWNERS TAKE GREATER CONTROL OF VALLEY RANCH ASSOCIATION” 

 

See Message from our President, Steve Adams, inside with details and information on how to vote. 

VALLEY RANCH ASSOCIATION 
8830 MacArthur Blvd. 

Suite 101 
Irving, TX 75063 
(972) 869-1430 

If you have been wondering about the status of the separa�on of the boards, this is a sum-

mary of the progress we have made so far. 

 

HISTORY:    Last summer the Commercial and Residen�al Boards agreed that it was in the 

best interest of both Associa�ons to sever the Commercial Associa�on from both the Resi-

den�al and Master Associa�ons. That agreement led to the vote on separa�on that began 

last year. 

RESIDENTIAL BOARD:   The Residen�al 

Board gathered enough votes and proxies 

to approve the separa�on in January 

2011. This victory was achieved, in part, 

by a lot of hard work by a dedicated team 

of volunteers that were determined to 

see this pass. 

COMMERCIAL BOARD:   In spite of diligent effort on the part of the Commercial Board they 

have not yet collected enough votes to approve the separa�on. Ownership of the majority 

of the commercial proper�es in Valley Ranch is held by large corpora�ons, many out-of-

state. Reaching the person with the authority to vote, ge.ng them to take the �me to read 

all the proposi�ons and cast their vote is a daun�ng task. As important as the issue is to us 

in Valley Ranch, it is of virtually no interest to large commercial property owners. To their 

credit, the Commercial Board is s�ll working at ge.ng the votes they need, but unfortu-

nately we cannot assume that the separa�on will happen and we need to act accordingly. 

2011 PROPOSITIONS 1, 2 AND 3:    However, even without the separa�on, we s�ll have the 

opportunity to create a be0er Associa�on for our residents.  The 2011 Proposi!ons are de-

signed to give residents a say in how your Residen!al Board operates, more avenues to 

protest and recall directors who are not doing their jobs, more leeway in design guidelines 

and a be/er defini!on of what your Board’s du!es and responsibili!es are. 

This is a very important vote for all residents of Valley Ranch. You can learn more about the 

2011 Proposi�ons at the  VOTING CENTER.  We have a 90-DAY WINDOW to pass these 

proposi�ons, BEGINNING ON August 2
nd

, 2011. 

WHAT’S  HAPPENING? 



A Letter from our President, Steve Adams 

don’t think they are properly representing your interests.  
That puts real power in your hands.  If the propositions 
are passed any home owner will be empowered to initi-
ate a petition to remove any Residential Director for any 
reason. 
 

Property Owner Ballot Initiatives: The right of indi-
viduals to place items on the ballot in elections is funda-
mental in our American democracy.  Just think of all the 
initiatives we see on the ballot in state elections – yet 
property owners can’t do the same thing right here in our 
own Association.  The propositions can change that, 
but only if we get enough votes to pass them. 
 

Influence on Architectural Guidelines: If you want 
to have a voice in the Architectural Guidelines that we 
must follow, you need to vote for the propositions.  They 
change the Association’s governing documents to re-
quire that changes to the Guidelines or other Association 
rules be made available for property owner comment and 
critique before they can be implemented. 
 
The board and a small band of volunteers have put in 
countless hours of work to give you the opportunity to 
secure these rights, powers, and benefits.  But they can’t 
vote for you.  Now it is up to property owners to speak up 
with their votes. 
 
It’s time! Now is the time for all of us to make the Valley 
Ranch Residential Association the best in north Texas – 
one that empowers property owners, improves the quali-
ty of life for all our residents and enhances the value of 
our homes by making Valley Ranch an even more desir-
able place to live.  VOTE NOW! 

It’s up to you!  You and other property owners have 
the power to decide what the outcome will be by casting 
your vote on the three propositions submitted to you in 
January.  The election is still open but very few of us have 
taken the simple step of voting to give property owners 
more control of our Association.  Only 1,700 of the more 
than 3,800 votes needed to pass the propositions 
have been cast. 
 
Here’s why the Residential Board encourages you to 
vote YES for the propositions: 
 

Property Owners Get More Control of the Resi-
dential Association:  Propositions 1 and 2 give prop-
erty owners much more control over the Residential Asso-
ciation, such as requiring advanced notification to proper-
ty owners when the Association wants to change the Ar-
chitectural Guidelines or other rules. Proposition 1 also 
includes a Property Owners Bill of Rights that specifically 
states, “A member has a right to the peaceful use and 
enjoyment of his/her property” and protects the owners’ 
right to vote and to inspect Association files regarding 
their property. Proposition 3 provides owners options to 
install sustainable architecture such as solar panels and a 

wider range of roof colors. 
. 
 

Owner-Friendly Guidelines:  The Architectural 
Guidelines in Proposition 3 were put together by proper-
ty owners like you.  These volunteers are our friends and 
neighbors and they took on the task of drafting new 
Guidelines that give all of us greater latitude in the choic-
es we make to maintain and improve our homes.  Among 
the improvements they have made are a wider selection 
of roof colors, elimination of the requirements for two 
trees in even the smallest of yards and the ability to apply 
new, environmentally friendly technologies such as solar 
panels. 
 

Term Limits: If the propositions pass no one individual 
can serve more than three terms as a director on any of 
the three boards (Residential, Commercial and Master) 
that govern Valley Ranch or on any combination of the 
three.  This protects members from a small group with its 
own agenda gaining control of the Association.  You’ve 
heard it said that “politicians and diapers should be 
changed frequently and for the same reason” – well that 
applies here, too! 
 
Power to Recall Directors: That’s right – your direc-
tors are encouraging you to vote for a proposition that 
gives you the power to remove any or all of them if you 
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Where We Stand 
 as of July 1st, 2011 

Ready to Vote? 
Learn How On The Next Page 
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You can vote in one of two ways: 

1. Over the Internet 

2. By Proxy 

Over	the	Internet	
To use this method, you will need access to the internet.  If you do not have internet ac-

cess, you can do this on the public computers at the Irving Library. 

What	You	Need	
You will need your Voter ID and Password before you can cast your vote online.  Your 

Voter ID and Password will be re-sent to you in postcard cards from the Association. 

Visit	the	Voting	Center	
You can learn about the 2011 Propositions at the Voting Center at  

http://ValleyRanchAssoc.WordPress.com/Vote/ 

Voting Center Features: 

� Brief video from your Residential Board President, Steve Adams 

� Top 10 Reasons to vote FOR all three propositions 

� Summary of the important issues at stake 

� Brief videos from other Valley Ranch residents 

� How to request your Voter ID and Password 

� Link to Vote Online 

� How to get your questions answered 

� Link to Voter Proxy form  

� Schedule of Open House events 

� Links to the Executive Summary and all three propositions 

� Vote Tallies, which are updated weekly 

Casting	Your	Vote	
To cast your vote online, you will need your Voter ID and Password.  After you have 

this information, you can vote online at https://www.BigPulse.com/p13203/signin. 

The residential board recommends a vote FOR all three propositions. 

By	Proxy	
By using a proxy, you are granting the Board the right to cast your vote.  You can get a 

proxy by: 

� Downloading the proxy from the Voting Center at  

http://ValleyRanchAssoc.WordPress.com/Vote/ 
� Requesting one by calling (972) 869-1430 or email vote@valleyranch.org 

� Going to the Valley Ranch Association office and pick one up 

� Having someone knock on your door in October requesting you to fill one out 

After you have your proxy, you will need to do the following: 

1. Print it 

2. Fill it out 

3. Sign and return the proxy to the Valley Ranch Association office by mail, or fax 

to (972) 869-2579, so that the Valley Ranch Association receives the proxy 

no later than noon central time on October 31st, 2011. 

Follow Us On:   
http://www.ValleyRanch.org 
http://ValleyRanchAssoc.WordPress.com 
http://www.Facebook.com/ValleyRanchAssoc 
http://twitter.com/VlyRnch 
http://www.YouTube.com/ValleyRanchAssoc 
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TOP 10 REASONS TO VOTE FOR THE 

PROPOSITIONS 

      #10  More Landscaping Options 

      # 9  More Choices in Roof Colors 

      # 8  Better Definition of “Public                                                 

View” 

      # 7  Owner Proposed Changes in 

Governing Documents       

      # 6  Term Limits for Directors 

      # 5  Property Owners Bill of Rights 

      # 4  Power to Recall Directors 

      # 3  More Influence on Architectural 

Guidelines 

      # 2   Sound Financial Decisions 

            AND THE #1 REASON   

To Vote For all Three Propositions:   

IT’S  YOUR RIGHT AND YOUR OPPORTUNITY.  

IF YOU DON’T VOTE, DON’T COMPLAIN! 

How Can I Vote? 

Visit the Voting Center 



In terms of time and labor, it actually costs LESS to mail you 
more than one flyer than, than it would to sort through the thou-

sands of names to delete those who have already voted.   But this 

vote is so important to all of us, we want to make sure each one of 
you has the opportunity to read and understand what Propositions 

1, 2, and 3 mean to you.  

 

So, you may receive more than one flyer regarding this matter.  
Please know that we are making every effort to keep the cost to a 

minimum while trying to get the attention of each and every resi-

dent.   
 

As soon as we reach the required 51% of all eligible votes in favor 

of the propositions, the mailings will stop.  
 

SO HELP US AND HELP YOURSELF – VOTE NOW AND  

ENCOURAGE YOUR NEIGHBORS TO VOTE AS WELL. 

8830 N. MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 101 

Irving, Texas 75063 
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To Take More 
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